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Abstract  The question of whether selection experiments ought to include a control line,
as opposed to investing all facilities in a single selected line, is addressed using a likelihood
perspective. The consequences of using a control line are evaluated under two scenarios. In
the rst one, environmental trend is modeled and inferred from the data. In this case, a control
line is shown to be highly benecial in terms of the efciency of inferences about heritability
and response to selection. In the second scenario, environmental trend is not modeled. One can
imagine that a previous analysis of the experimental data had lent support to this decision. It is
shown that in this situation where a control line may seem superuous, inclusion of a control
linecan result inminorgains inefciency ifa high selection intensityispracticed inthe selected
line. Further, if there is a loss, it is moderatelysmall. The results are veried to hold under more
complicated data structures via Monte Carlo simulation. For completeness, divergent selection
designs are also reviewed, and inferences based on a conditional and full likelihood approach
are contrasted.
selection / design of selection experiments / heritability / maximum likelihood estimation
1. INTRODUCTION
An old question is revisited: should selection experiments include a control
line or should all facilities be devoted to a selected line only? For example,
Blair and Pollak [2] gave conditions under which a control line could be
avoided, if the realized heritability was inferred using mixed model methods.
Thompson [15] was concerned about this recommendation and showed that
the realized heritabilityestimator proposed by [2] was highly dependent on the
priorvariance(assumedknowninthetraditionalbestlinearunbiasedprediction
approach), and little affected by the true, unknown heritability. In view
of this dependence between the inferred response and the prior variances,
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a formal BLUP (variances assumed known) approach does not seem to be a
goodpropositionforanalyzingselectionexperiments. Thepresenceofacontrol
line does not change this. Sorensen and Kennedy [11] proposed a two-stage
BLUP approach, whereby variances are estimated rst using a likelihood
type estimator and used in a second stage to solve the mixed model equations.
Concerningtheneedforacontrolline,theywrite: Wedonotwishtoimplythat
selectionexperiments should be designed without contemporaneous controls...
However, if resources are severely limited, the experimenter may well wish to
consider the option of eliminating the control line and to devote the facilities
to selection lines, and use a mixed model approach to analyze the data.This
suggestion did not build on studies of efciency of inferences about response
with and without a control line.
Those that argue for the use of control lines do so on the following grounds:
(i) inferences about response to selection or heritability can be more efcient
if facilities are divided into a selected and control line, rather than using all
facilities in a single selected line; (ii) a control line is necessary to correct for
the common environmental trend; (iii) a control line allows the response to be
estimated as the difference between the mean of the selected and the control
line. This is benecial, because, as formulated by Thompson [15], it generates
what Thompson refers to as an internal evidence or test for the inferences
drawn.
In relation to (i), Hill [8] studied the conditions that justify having a control
line. In contrast to the approach followed here, [8] used a model without
a systematic environmental trend, but rather treated environmental effects as
randomvariableswithazeromeanandcommonenvironmentalvarianceacross
generations. With this model, a control line does not necessarily lead to more
efcientinferencesaboutheritability. Hillshowsthatthebenetofmaintaining
a control line depends on the size of the common environmental variance
relative to a ratio involving the phenotypic variance and the total number of
individuals recorded per generation.
Regarding (ii), Hill's analysis assumed no trend in environmental effects,
and he concluded that a real change in the common environment could bias
heritability estimates if no control was maintained.
Our model is different from that of Hill's because we treat environmental
trend as xed effects rather than as random variables. In relation to points (i)
and (ii), we show that, given the model, a maximum likelihood approach does
not require a control line to infer heritability, but the control line can have a
major impact on the efciency of inferences.
Thepointwith(iii)isthatthecontrollinemayfacilitateinformalcomparison
of inferences under a variety of models. In the absence of environmental by
line interactions such that common environmental effects can be assumed in
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rst to t a simple model assuming that the mean phenotype is equal to the
mean genotype, without stipulating any specic form for the genetic model.
The response can then be inferred as the difference between the means of the
selectedandcontrollines. Othermore highlyparameterizedmodelscouldthen
bettedandinferencesfromthesecouldbecomparedwiththosederivedunder
thesimplemodel. Iftheresultsarebroadlysimilarthentheoperationalvalidity
of the more highly parameterized model is justied, and implementing it will
lead to sharper inferences. While the idea of this informal and exploratory
analysis is appealing, it may not be a simple matter to judge what can be
considered as broadly similar.
To the best of our knowledge, all three arguments above derive from cal-
culations based on least squares estimators, using regressions or differences
betweenphenotypicmeansofselectedandcontrollines. Whiletherearestudies
in the literature that compare maximum likelihood with other estimators, we
are not aware of any study directly comparing efciency of inferences about
heritabilityorresponsetoselection,withandwithoutcontrols,usingmaximum
likelihood. Thepurposeofthisnoteistobringtogetherseveralresultsscattered
in the literature and to focus on this problem. Specically, the consequences
of using a control line are evaluated under two scenarios. In the rst one,
the environmental trend is modeled and inferred from the data. In this case,
a control line is shown to be highly benecial in terms of the efciency of
inferences about heritability and response to selection. In the second scenario,
the environmental trend is not modeled. One can imagine a situation in which
a previousanalysisof theexperimentaldatahad lentsupportto thisdecision. It
isshownthatinthissituationwhereacontrollinemayseemsuperuous,minor
gains in efciency are possible if a high selection intensity can be practiced
in the selected line, and if there is a loss, it is moderately small. For the
sake of completeness, inferencesfrom divergent selectionexperiments are also
included.
Thepaperisorganizedasfollows. Asimple,two-generationdesign,inwhich
parents are randomly mated and produce one offspring each, is studied rst.
This leads to simple expressions in closed form. In Section 2 the model and
the likelihood are introduced and maximum likelihood estimators are derived.
Section 3 derives expectations of functions of the data assuming random
sampling or truncation selection. Based on these expectations, asymptotic
variances of the maximum likelihood estimators are presented in Section 4.
In Section 5 these results are applied to address design issues and numerical
illustrationsoftheformulaearegiven. Thesectionendswithashortdiscussion
contrastinginferencesfromfullandconditionallikelihoods. Alittlesimulation
study involving a more complicated data structure spanning three generations,
and designed to check the validity of the theoretical results, is presented in
Section 6. We provide some concluding remarks in Section 7.6 D. Sorensen et al.
2. THE MODEL AND LIKELIHOOD
Thedataareassumedtoconsistofparent(generation1)andoffspringrecords
(generation 2). In generation 1, there are m=2 males and m=2 females. The
records of the males and females are assumed to have the same means and
variances. Among these records, n males and n females are selected. Each
male mates at random with one female, and a single offspring is produced.
Thus there are n offspring records. Selection of parents takes place either at
random (referred to as random selection), or on the basis of the highest scoring
records (referred to as the directional selection). The former case leads to the
control line, the latter to the selected line.
Asymptoticvariancesofheritabilitywillbestudiedundertwomodels. Inthe
rst one, it is assumed that there is one xed effect peculiar to each generation
which could represent an environmental trend. In the second model it is
assumedthatthereisonecommonxedeffectacrossgenerations. Thismimics
the case of no environmentaltrend. In this second model the expression for the
asymptotic variance of heritability is very intricate. A more transparent result
is obtained assuming that the xed effect is known. Numerical analyses show
that this assumption has little consequences on the asymptotic variance of the
estimator of heritability. The model with one common xed effect (mimicking
the absence of an environmental trend) will be labeled model 1, and the model
with two xed effects will be labeled model 2.
In the control line and for model 2, the data are assumed to be a realization
from the following normal distribution:

y1
y2

 N

1m1
1m2

;

V11 V12
V21 V22

; (1)
where y1 .y2/ is the vector of length m .n/ of parental (offspring) records,
m1 .m2/ is the xed effect peculiar to generation 1 (generation 2), 1 is a vector
of ones of appropriate dimension, V11 is the dispersion matrix of order m  m
of parental records, V22 is the dispersion matrix of order n  n of offspring
records, and V12 is the dispersionmatrix of order mn of parent and offspring
records. The structure of these matrices is as follows. V11 D Is2, where I is
the identity matrix and s2 is the phenotypic variance of a single record. The
element in the ith row and jth column of V12 is equal to 1=2 h2s2 if i is a parent
of j, and zero otherwise, where h2 is the heritability. Finally, V22 D Is2. The
modelspeciedby(1)leadstothesameformoflikelihoodstudiedby[3], from
which we draw rather heavily in the rst part of this note.
Theimpliedassumptioninequation(1)isthataninnitesimalgeneticmodel
is strictly operative. The heritability is twice the correlation between a parent
and its offspring.On the need for a control line in selection experiments 7
In the present scenario, response to selection is equal to h2D, where D is
the phenotypic selection differential. Here we focus directly on heritability,
but due to this functional relationship between response and heritability, the
conclusions are equally valid for response to selection conditional on the
selection differential. This parameter has been the focus of several studies
in the literature (see for example, [7,8]).
The parameters of the joint distribution (1) are h D .m1;m2;h2;s2/. The
joint density can be factorized as:
p.y1;y2Ih/ D p.y1Ih/p.y2jy1Ih/: (2)
The likelihood is a function of the parameter vector h and is proportional
to (2). In view of the independence of parental records and the conditional
independence of offspring records, given the parents, the likelihood can be
written as:
L.hIy/ D
m Y
iD1
L
 
hIy1;i

n Y
iD1
L
 
hIy2;ijy1;i

; (3)
where y1;i is the ith record from generation 1, y2;i is the ith record from
generation 2, and y1;i is the vector of dimension 2 whose elements are the
phenotypic values of the parents associated with y2;i. This factorization of the
likelihoodhas been introducedby [1] and used by, among others, [3,5]. Notice
that: (i)thersttermintherighthandsideof(3)includesthenchosenparental
records and the records from m   n individuals that did not produce offspring;
(ii) the second term is the contribution from the conditional likelihood of the
offspring, given parentalrecords. Sincethislasttermisunaffectedby selection
on y1 and the rst term contains all records, this has led to the conclusion
that when all data on which selection is based are included in the analysis, the
likelihoods with and without selection are algebraically identical and selection
is said to be ignorable. A more formal proof of this result can be found in [10],
and in an animal breeding context, in [9]. This means that inferences about h
can be drawn from (3) in both the selected line and in the control line.
From (1) and (3), the likelihood is:
L.hIy/ D
1
 
2ps2m=2 exp
"
 
Pm
iD1
 
y1;i   m1
2
2s2
#
1
 
2p
 
1   h4=2

s2n=2 exp
"
 
Pn
iD1
 
y2;i   m2   h2  
N y1;i   m1
2
2s2  
1   h4=2

#
; (4)
 1 < mi < 1, i D 1;2; s2 > 0; 0  h2  1. In (4) N y1;i is the average
phenotypic value of the parents of individual i with record y2;i.8 D. Sorensen et al.
The likelihood (4) can be used to make inferences about h irrespective of
whether data have been selected on the basis of y1 or not. However, the
distribution of the maximum likelihood estimator is different with and without
selection.
2.1. The maximum likelihood estimators
As in [3], the following functions of the data are dened:
S2
1 D
Pm
iD1
 
y1;i   N y1
2
m
; (5)
the average sum of squares of generation 1, where N y1 D
Pm
iD1 y1;i=m, the mean
of records from generation 1;
S2
2 D
Pn
iD1
 
y2;i   N y2
2
n
; (6)
the average sum of squares of generation 2, where N y2 D
Pn
iD1 y2;i=n, the mean
of records from generation 2;
S
2
s D
Pn
iD1
 
N y1;i   N ys
2
n
; (7)
the average sum of squares among selected records, where N ys D
Pn
iD1 N y1;i=n,
the mean of records from the selected parents;
S12 D
Pn
iD1
 
y2;i   N y2
 
N y1;i   N ys

n
; (8)
which is the sample covariance between offspring records and the average
records of their parents. Using these statistics, apart from a constant, the
loglikelihood can be written as:
`.hIy/ D  
m C n
2
lns2  
n
2
ln
 
1   h4=2

 
mS2
1
2s2  
m
 
N y1   m1
2
2s2
 
n
 
h4S2
s C S2
2   2h2S12

2s2  
1   h4=2
  
n
 
N y2   m2   h2  
N ys   m1
2
2s2  
1   h4=2
  (9)
Differentiating with respect to h, setting to zero and solving yields:
b m1 D N y1; (10)
b m2 D N y2   b h2  
N ys   N y1

; (11)
b s2 D
mS2
1 C n

b h2
2
S2
s C S2
2   2b h2S12
.
H
m C n
; (12)On the need for a control line in selection experiments 9
whereH D
 
1   h4=2

. In(12),thecontributionofthestatisticS2
1 toinferences
about s2 is contained in the equation for b h2, which satises the cubic equation:
 
mS2
1=2   nS2
s

b h2
3
  .m   n/S12

b h2
2
C b h2 
2.m C n/S2
s   m
 
S2
1   S2
2

  2.m C n/S12 D 0: (13)
These equations hold regardless of whether there is selection based on y1. It
is clear that if a single selected line is used, the environmental trend can be
estimated using (10) and (11). In (11) the estimator of the environmental trend
atgeneration2issimplythemeanofthisgenerationminustheinferredselection
response, equal to b h2  
N ys   N y1

. A similar result in a different setting can be
found in [3,5], and in a more general setting in [13]. Equations (10) and (11)
show that information arising from the difference between generation means
contributes to inferences about the environmental trend and not to heritability.
This is not the case in the absence of an environmental trend (model 1).
3. EXPECTATIONS OF FUNCTIONS OF THE DATA
UNDER RANDOM AND DIRECTIONAL SELECTION
Variances of the maximum likelihood estimators are here approximated
using asymptotic likelihood theory. This requires computation of the expected
values of functions of the data under random and directional selection.
3.1. Random selection
When the parents are randomly selected, the following expectations can be
readily derived:
E
 
S2
1

D .1   1=m/s2;
E
 
S
2
2

D .1   1=n/s
2;
E
 
N y1   m1
2 D
s2
m
;
E
 
N y1;i

D E
 
N ys

D m1;
E
 
S2
s

D
s2 .1   1=n/
2
;
E.S12/ D
h2s2 .1   1=n/
2
;
E
h 
N y2   m2   h2  
N ys   m1
2i
D
s2  
1   h4=2

n
10 D. Sorensen et al.
3.2. Directional selection
Directional selection alters the distribution of the data. In the simple model
under study, selection is on the phenotype and a proportion n out of m=2 are
selected. This selection process will be approximated using the truncation
selection model, so that i D z=P, and k D i.i   t/, where i represents the
intensity of selection in units of standard deviations, z is the ordinate of the
standardized normal curve, P is the proportion selected and t is the truncation
point in standard units [4]. This is a reasonable approximation under the
present assumption of normality and provided that the selected group n is of
sufcientsize. A similarapproximationwas used by [6,7,14]. Curnow [3] and
Thompson [13] chose instead to treat the sums of squares involving selected
records as xed.
The following expectations can be derived:
E
 
N ys   m1

D is;
E
 
N ys   m1
2 D .is/
2 C
s2 .1   k/
2n
;
E.S12/ D
h2s2 .1   k/.1   1=n/
2
;
E
 
S2
2

D s2 .1   1=n/
 
1   kh4=2

;
E
 
S2
s

D
s2 .1   k/.1   1=n/
2

4. VARIANCE OF THE MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATOR
OF HERITABILITY
4.1. A model that allows for an environmental trend (model 2)
Straightforward but tedious algebra, involving taking second derivatives of
the loglikelihood (9) with respect to h, computing expectations under random
and directional selection using the expressions derived above and calculating
theinverseoftheresultingexpectedinformationmatrices,leadstothefollowing
expressionsfor the asymptoticvarianceof the maximum likelihoodestimators.
Under random selection,
Var

b h2

D
2H
n C
h4
H
mn
m C n
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where Hs2 is the conditional variance of offspring given the parents. Under
directional selection, the variance of the ML estimator is:
Var

b h2

D
2H
n.1   k/ C
h4
H
mn
m C n
 (15)
Since these variances depend on the parameter to be inferred, the usual like-
lihood approach is to substitute it by the maximum likelihood estimate b h2.
In (15), in the absence of selection, setting k D 0 retrieves (14).
4.2. A model with one known xed effect (model 1)
With one known xed effect, under random selection, the asymptotic vari-
ance of heritability can be shown to be equal to (14). This is due to the block
diagonal structure of the expected information matrix under random selection,
whichresultsinxedeffectsandheritabilitybeingasymptoticallyuncorrelated.
With directional selection, the asymptotic variance has the following form:
Var

b h2

D
2H
n
 
1   k C 2i2
C
h4
H
mn
m C n
 (16)
With no selection, i D k D 0 and this expression reduces to (14). Expres-
sion (16) is smaller than (15). Note that (16) is also smaller than (14) because
2i2 > k.
5. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Expressions (14) to (16) will be applied together with the likelihood (3) to
studytheefciencyofthefollowingdesignsofexperimentstoinferheritability:
1. A single control line .C/
2. A single selected line .S/
3. Facilities divided in a selected and a control line .SC/
4. Facilities divided in two lines selected in opposite directions .SS/
5. Facilities divided in two lines selected in opposite directions and a control
.SSC/
Model (1) predicts that response to selection in the high and low direction
is symmetrical. A control line is traditionally included in a divergent selection
scheme in order to test for the asymmetry of selection response. Asymmetry is12 D. Sorensen et al.
often dened as the difference in response to selection in the upward and
downward direction, and is typically estimated as the difference between
deviations of the high line and the control, and the low line and the control.
This estimate of asymmetry requires a control line. However, other ways of
studying asymmetry are possible which do not necessarily require a control
line. One may wish to study the cost of including a control line (i.e., efciency
of SS versus SSC).
Inallcases,thetotalnumberofindividualsscoredingeneration1ismandin
generation 2 is n. These designs will be compared under model 1 and model 2.
The required expressions for the asymptotic variances of heritability for
cases C and S are (14) to (16). The fraction selected is 2n=m. For design
SC, it is assumed that a sample of m individuals is available in generation 1.
Among these, nc males and nc females are randomly selected and mated to
produce nc offspring. These constitute the control line. From the remaining
m=2   nc males and m=2   nc females, the highest scoring ns males and ns
females are directionally selected and mated. These generate ns offspring
which represent the selected line. Here, nc C ns D n. The likelihood has three
terms: the rst one is like the rst term in (3), and the second and third terms
for the selected and control line have the form of the second term in (3). The
fraction of parents chosen is 2nc=m in the control line and 2ns=.m   2nc/ in
the selected line. The intensity of selection is higher here than in scheme S,
since 2ns=.m   2nc/ < 2n=m. We will label this as SC1.
An alternative form of the SC scheme that generates the same fraction
selected as in schemes C or S, is to divide the m records of generation 1 in a
selected and a control line, each of size m=2, and then choose nc .ns/ as the
parents of the control (selected) line. If nc D ns D n=2, the fraction selected is
2n=m. This scheme is less efcient than the previous one. It is labeled SC2.
For the SS design, it is assumed that from the total of m records available
at generation 1, the highest scoring nH males and nH females and the lowest
scoring nL males and nL females are chosen and mated .nH C nL D n/. The
groups generate nH offspring (the high line) and nL offspring (the low line).
Since in this scheme we study the case where nH D nL D n=2, the proportion
selected at each extreme is n=m. The SSC design is similar, except that nH and
nL are directionally selected after nc were randomly selected and allocated to a
control line.
5.1. A model that allows for an environmental trend (model 2)
For model 2, following the same type of algebra as before, the asymptotic
variance of heritability for the various designs is as follows. For the C design
the variance is given by (14) and for the S design by (15). For the SC design,On the need for a control line in selection experiments 13
the variance can be shown to be equal to:
Var

b h2

D
2H
 
1   k C 2i2pc

ns C nc C
h4
H
mn
m C n
; (17)
where pc D nc=n, the proportion of individuals allocated to the control line.
When a single selected line is used, nc D 0, ns D n and (17) reduces to (15).
Withno selectionand ifa singlecontrollineis used, i D k D 0, ns D 0, nc D n,
and (17) reduces to (14).
FortheSSdesigntheasymptoticvarianceisequalto(16),withtheimportant
differencethat in the SS design, the valuesof i and k correspondto a proportion
selected at each extreme equal to n=m, rather than 2n=m. In common with the
C design, the asymptotic variance for design SS does not depend on whether
there is one known xed effect or two unknown xed effects. Therefore (16)
holds under both model 1 and model 2.
For the SSC design, the asymptotic variance of heritability can be shown to
be equal to:
Var

b h2

D
2H
n
 
1 C
 
2i2   k

.1   pc/

C
h4
H
mn
m C n
; (18)
where pc D nc=n has been dened in relation to (17). Expression (18) has
a minimum when pc D 0 where it generates (16). There is thus always an
efciency cost associated with the inclusion of a control line in a divergence
selection scheme. Under the SS and SSC designs, xed effects and heritability
are asymptotically independent. Therefore (18) also holds under model 1.
A comparison of (17) with (15) discloses that in the model that accounts for
environmental trend (model 2), the intensity of selection does not contribute
positively to efciency unless a control line is used. Equation (16) shows that
this is in marked contrast with the model in which xed effects are not nested
within generations (model 1).
5.2. Model with one known xed effect (model 1)
When there is a common known xed effect in generations 1 and 2, the
asymptoticvarianceoftheheritabilityestimateunderdesignC isgivenby(14),
under S and under SS by (16) and under SSC by (18). The asymptotic variance
for design SC can be shown to be
Var

b h2

D
2H
 
1   k C 2i2
ns C nc C
h4
H
mn
m C n
 (19)14 D. Sorensen et al.
Table I. Variance of maximum likelihood estimator of heritability (multiplied by 102)
for the 6 designs, C, S, SC1, SC2, SS, SSC (see text for the explanation of design
symbols).
h2 Model Design
C S SC1 SC2 SS SSC .1/
0:1 1 0:986 0:455 0:443 0:623 0:240 0:300
0:1 2 0:986 3:108 0:692 0:880 0:240 0:300
0:3 1 0:886 0:425 0:413 0:573 0:227 0:282
0:3 2 0:886 2:447 0:634 0:795 0:227 0:282
0:5 1 0:707 0:367 0:359 0:479 0:202 0:247
0:5 2 0:707 1:591 0:525 0:643 0:202 0:247
.1/ Proportion in control line equal to 0.50.
In the absence of selection, i D k D 0, and (19) reduces to (14). If a single
selected line is used, ns D n, and (19) is equal to (16).
Examples
Theformulaefortheasymptoticvarianceofheritabilityareevaluatednumer-
icallyand the resultsareshown in Table I. The valuesof theparameterschosen
are as follows. In all cases, generation 1 consists of m=2 D 500 males and
m=2 D 500females. ForschemesCandS,n D 200malesandn D 200females
are selected and these generate 200 offspring (generation 2). Designs based on
a selected and a control line are labeled SC, and two cases are studied, SC1 and
SC2. For the SC1 scheme, nc D 100 males and nc D 100 females are randomly
selected and allocated to the control line. Of the remaining m=2   nc D 400
males and m=2 nc D 400 females, ns D 100 males and ns D 100 females are
directionally selected and allocated to the selected line. There are nc D 100
offspring measured in the control line and ns D 100 offspring measured in the
selected line. The proportion directionally selected is 25%.
In scheme SC2, from the original 500 males and 500 females, half are
allocatedtotheselectedlineandhalftothecontrolline. Inthecontrolline, 100
of each sex are randomly selected, whereasin the selectedline, 100 of each sex
are directionally selected. The proportion selected in SC2 is 100=250 D 40%,
smaller than in SC1.
In the SS scheme, from the m=2 D 500 individuals of each sex, the highest
and lowest scoring nH D nL D 100 of each sex are directionally selected.
Finally in the SSC scheme, from the m=2 D 500 individuals of each sex,
nc D 100 from each sex were randomly selected and allocated to the control
line. From the remaining m=2   nc D 400 of each sex, nH D 50 of each sexOn the need for a control line in selection experiments 15
were allocated to the high line and nL D 50 of each sex to the low line. In all
schemes the same number of individuals are scored: m D 1000 in generation 1
and n D 200 in generation 2.
The most efcient design is SS, as is well known [6]. With a control line
(design SSC) the efciency of divergent selection decreases, as shown in the
lastcolumnofTableI. However thecostofincludingacontrollineisrelatively
low. The gures for SSC in the table were generated from (18) using pc D 0:5.
TheefciencyofdesignsC, SSandSSC isthesameundermodel1andmodel2.
In contrast, the relative efciency of S versus SC1 and SC2 depends on the
model. Iftheenvironmentaltrendhastobeinferredfromthedata, thepresence
of a control line leads to a very signicant increase in efciency. The variance
using the S design is more than four times larger using the SC1 design at low
heritability values, and three times larger when heritability is intermediate.
Whennoenvironmentaltrendisdetected(asituationmimickedbythemodel
with one xed effect) the control line contributes less to efciency. If a high
selection intensity in the selected line can be practised .SC1/, a minor increase
can be obtained using a control line, even when only one mean is tted in the
model. When a less intense selection is practised in the selected line, .SC2/,
there is a loss of efciency of 37%, when h2 D 0:1 and of 30% when h2 D 0:5.
The above was obtained assuming that the common mean is known. When
the mean has to be estimated the results change little. Thus, a numerical
evaluation under a model where the single xed effect is estimated, yields, for
the S design, variances of heritability(multipliedby 100) equal to 0:507, 0:442
and 0:392 for heritability values of 0:1, 0:3 and 0:5, respectively, compared to
the values in Table I: 0:455, 0:425 and 0:367.
Therankingofthedesignsundermodel2agreeswellwiththeresultsin[16].
These authors studied the sources of information for estimating heritability of
canon bone length in sheep, in a bi-directional selection experiment spanning
several generations, with a control. The amount of statistical information per
individual was the largest for their SS design (excluding data from the control
line), followed by SSC, SC, C and nally S. Their model included a year effect
which makes it comparable to the results in Table I for model 2.
The gures in Table I for the SC1 design were generated assuming that the
same number of parents were selected in the control and selected line, such
that nc D ns. In the presence of the environmental trend, differentiationof (17)
shows that the optimal allocationof the n parents chosen is 22% in the selected
line and 78% in the control line. With the optimal allocation, the variance
of heritability (multiplied by 100) for values of h2 equal to 0:1, 0:3 and 0:5
is 0:570, 0:526 and 0:443, respectively (compared to the respective gures of
0:692, 0:634 and 0:525). Figure 1 shows the variance of heritability using
expression (17) and (19) as a function of the proportion chosen in the control
line. The optimal proportion is little affected by the value of heritability.16 D. Sorensen et al.
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Figure 1. Variance of the maximum likelihood estimator of heritability as a function
of the proportion of animals allocated to the control line for the design scheme SC1.
Full line: model 1. Dashed line: model 2.
With one known xed effect, the relationshipabove for the SC1 design is rather
at. This is not the case with the model that allows for an environmental trend.
5.3. Inferences based on the conditional likelihood
ThevaluesinTableIwereobtainedfromthefulllikelihood(4). Acommonly
used estimator is based on the conditional likelihood (here, represented by an
offspring-midparent regression).
Expressions (14) and (15) are almost identical to those derived using the
conditional likelihood (which involves the second term of (4) only), except
that in the latter, rstly, the term h4mn=[H .m C n/] in the denominator of (14)
and (15) is missing. Secondly, in a conditional likelihood analysis, only one
xed effect is identiable. This means that when the environmental trend is
modeled via a xed effect peculiar to each generation, it cannot be estimated
using a conditional likelihood analysis.
Theextratermh4mn=[H .m C n/]originatingfromafulllikelihoodanalysis,
is a contribution to inference about the heritabilityvia the phenotypic variance.
In (14), as m goes to innity, which is equivalent to knowing s2 without error,
.mn/=.m C n/ approaches n. This is the largest possible contribution of this
term for a given value of h2. This argument builds on asymptotic properties of
maximum likelihood. In fact, a little algebra shows that under random mating,
the 4  4 expected information matrix associated with (4) is block diagonal,
such that .b m1;b m2/ are asymptotically correlated, and so are

b s2; b h2

, but the
two blocks are uncorrelated with each other. Exploiting this simple structure,
it is easy to show that under random mating, the asymptotic variance of b h2,On the need for a control line in selection experiments 17
when s2 is known is:
Var

b h2js2

D  
"
E
Ã
@2`
 
hIyjs2
 
@h22
!# 1
D
2H
n C
h4
H
n
;
the same result obtained via the limiting argument above. With selection, the
expected information matrix is no longer block diagonal. However, further
algebra shows that the asymptotic variance of b h2, when s2 is known is:
Var

b h2js2

D
2H
n.1   k/ C
h4
H
n
;
again, conrming that it is the phenotypic variance that indirectly contributes
to the extra efciency in the estimation of h2 from a full likelihood analysis.
Inspectionof(14)and(15)revealsthatthelossofinformationincurredusing
a conditional likelihood analysis is relatively larger in the S design. Using the
values of the parameters in the example above, the sampling variances of
heritability (multiplied by 100) inferred from the conditional likelihood for
heritabilities of 0:1, 0:3 and 0:5 in the S design are 3:200, 3:071 and 2:814,
respectively. The corresponding values from the full likelihood are 0:455,
0:425 and 0:367.
In the C design, the loss of information is small. For the conditional
likelihood at the same three heritability values, the variance (multiplied by
100) is 0:995, 0:956 and 0:875, compared to the respective values 0:986, 0:886
and 0:707 from the full likelihood.
All expressions in Section 5 hold for a conditional analysis, except for the
term h4mn=[H .m C n/] which is missing in the denominators of the various
formulae. Of course, as mentioned above, in contrast with a full likelihood
analysis, the conditional analysis precludes correcting for the environmental
trend.
Much of what has been presented can be explained by well known results
from simple estimators derived from a conditional analysis. For example, the
SC designs, and especially SS, capitalize on the increased variation among
parents, relative to S or C, that leads to a reduction of the sampling variance
of the estimator. However a comparison using model 1 and model 2 involving
differentdesignsbasedonaconditionalanalysisisnotpossible;afulllikelihood
approach as the one presented here is necessary instead.18 D. Sorensen et al.
TableII. Standarddeviationofmaximumlikelihoodestimatorofheritability(obtained
empirically from 500 Monte Carlo replicates) for designs C, S and SC2, when the
environmental trend has to be accounted for (model 2) or not (model 1).
Design Model 100
 
Varb h21=2
C 1 6:38
C 2 6:39
S 1 3:47
S 2 8:09
SC2 1 3:86
SC2 2 5:72
6. A SIMULATION STUDY
So far, the conclusions were based on an analysis of a simple model, and
variances were obtained appealing to asymptotic results whose validity is
difcult to verify. Here the resultsfrom a small simulationstudy are presented.
The family structure is more realistic, in that parents generate several offspring
(ratherthanonlyone),threegenerationsofdataareincludedintheanalysis,and
sampling variances are obtained empirically from the Monte Carlo replicates.
Comparisons include only designs labeled C, S and SC2. In all designs, a
xed number of individuals .400/ are recorded per generation leading to 1200
individuals in total.
Briey, the designs were as follows. For C and S, 200 males and 200
females were randomly sampled and constituted generation 1. From these,
40 males and 40 females were randomly chosen .C/ or selected on phenotype
.S/ and after random mating, ve offspring of each sex were produced from
each mating pair, such that 400 offspring constituted generation 2. A second
round again produced 400 offspring in generation 3. For SC2, the facilities
were divided equally between the selected and the control line (100 males and
100 females in each at generation 1). From the 100 males and females, 20
were randomly chosen .C/ or selected on phenotype .S/, and 5 offspring of
each sex were producedfrom each mating pair. A total of 600 individualswere
availableinC and600inS. Simulationofgenotypeswas basedon thestandard
innitesimal model. The heritability of the trait was set equal to 0:5.
As in the previous section, two models were considered. The rst one,
labeled model 1, contains 3 xed effects, all represented in generations 1, 2
and3. Inmodel2, thereis1xedeffectpeculiartoeachgeneration(mimicking
the environmental trend), also a total of three xed effects. As before, model 2
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The results based on 500 Monte Carlo replicates are shown in Table II. An
eyeball evaluation of the sampling distribution of the ML estimates over the
MonteCarloreplicatesdidnotrevealsignsofasymmetry. Theoverallpictureis
similarto that in Table I. In the absenceof an environmentaltrend, S is the best
proposition. Ifenvironmentaltrendhastobeaccountedfor,excludingacontrol
line and devoting all facilities to a single selected line increases the variance
by a factor of 2 (i.e. .8:09=5:72/
2). If design SC2 is chosen but a posteriori no
environmental trend is detected, there is a minor loss of approximately 10%
relative to S (3:86 vs. 3:47). The conclusion from this analysis agrees with the
previous one: the control can be highly benecial and it can do little damage.
7. CONCLUSION
The results available in the literature have been brought together to answer
what we believe is a question not properly addressed so far. Is it worthwhile to
invest facilities in a control line when inferences about heritability and derived
quantities such as response to selection are based on maximum likelihood?
The answer is indisputably, yes. Thus, when the model for analysis includes
parameters that may represent environmental trend, a design with a single
selected line leads to estimates of heritability with sampling variance that is
three to four times larger than when the facilities are divided in a selected
and a control line. On the contrary, if a preliminary analysis dictates that the
environmental trend should not be accounted for in the model, the presence
of a control line can only be slightly detrimental, and if the design had been
optimized, it could even be slightly benecial.
Animportantpointthatwasnotaddressedinourworkistheneedtocriticize
the model(s) on which inferences are based. There is a vast literature on this
topic from classical and Bayesian perspectives, and this is not the place to
discuss this important subject which is the focus of much current research.
However, as pointed out in the Introduction, the presence of a control line can
allow informal comparison of inferences under a variety of models. Control
lines will probably also contribute to sharper conclusions using more formal
methods of model comparisons, although we are not aware of specic studies
addressing optimization of designs for model comparisons.
The results presented here show that the way information is used to infer
heritability via maximum likelihood in an experiment involving a selected and
a control line, depends critically on whether xed effects are nested or cross-
classied with generations. A similar result in the context of prediction of
breeding values was obtained by [12]. This is in contrast with a divergent
selection scheme, with or without a control line, where efciency is not
dependent on the distribution of xed effects across generations.20 D. Sorensen et al.
The central message of this paper can be summarized invoking the old
Russian motto: trust is good, control is better.
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